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1. Eligibility or Evidentiary Hearing (or on Appeal)

2. Trial Court’s Function; Use Record of Conviction; Particular Findings

Sanchez (F076838) 75 Cal.App.5th 191. On appeal, where record
provided no insight into jury deliberations and theory underlying
verdict as between valid aiding-abetting and invalid NPC, error was
not harmless BRD.

Flores (F080584) no Cal.App.5th cite as of printing; Fresno County
(Hon. H.A. Sanderson). Trial court denied petition w/o OSC, because
petitioner had done “nothing more than ‘print out and fill out a form”;
trial court was required to make a preliminary assessment.
People argued co-appellant’s opinion and defendant’s plea sufficed.
The charges and plea here did not admit or stipulate to any specific
theory of murder.  Another’s opinion not part of this party’s record;
further, opinion may only be considered for procedural history;
otherwise, would be impermissible judicial factfinding at eligibility
stage.

Cortes (B312185) 75 Cal.App.5th 198. Eligibility stage, petition
denied. In closing argument, prosecutor had made one comment re
NPC which had not been presented in the case. Nothing in the
charges, instructions, evidence permitted the jury to return a verdict
other than on aiding-abetting or as direct perpetrator. Petitioner failed
to make a prima facie case of vicarious liability. 

Harden (D078191) 76 Cal.App.5th 262: in second petition,
prosecution had forfeited collateral estoppel by not objecting below;
regardless, new petition based on new law which had not existed;
still, in prior appeal from conviction, no evidence on which jury could
have convicted other than actual killer; therefore, legal determination,
law of the case, i.e. opinion = indisputable procedural history.

Pacheco (G059940) 76 Cal.App.5th 118. Two homicides, NPC,
LWOP case based on gang special circumstances. People argued gang
special circumstances which included intent to kill precluded relief.



Court distinguished between two distinct, necessary components,
mens rea and actus reus. Jury was not instructed upon and did not find
the necessary actus reus, direct aiding-abetting, to negate NPC.

3. Standard of Review

Clements (E073965) 75 Cal.App.5th 276.  Court of Appeal found trial
court erred in finding substantial evidence in reviewing a paper
record, but affirmed the trial court’s alternative factual finding of
implied malice second degree murder. The Court of Appeal expressly
disavowed independent standard of review in deference to substantial
evidence, i.e., rational fact finder. Pet. review pending. (Note: issue
implicit in briefing in Reyes, S270723.)

4. Miscellaneous

Harper (E076045) no Cal.App.5th cite as of printing; habeas denied
on Banks/Clark factors; but Division Two notes, in footnote 13,  that
in its division it will be loath to overrule another panel’s prior
decision; hence, Banks/Clark issues must first be raised via habeas;
contrast Div. One and Three. 

Flint (B310238) 75 Cal.App.5th 607. D had been convicted of murder
in a 664/187, in which the co-D had killed a deputy sheriff, but the
jury had found rejected the felony-murder special circumstance as to
D. Defendant, the People, and the Court of Appeal all agreed
defendant had made a prima facie case. But D also argued the special
circumstances-not true finding was an implicit finding he was not a
major participant acting with reckless indifference.
The court concluded that a literal reading of 1170.95(d)(2) which
provides no peace officer exemption would result in absurd
consequences that the Legislature did not intend, and legislative
intent prevails over the letter of the law.


